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Combined British Press

Salerno, September 11

The small port and pleasant seaside resort of Salerno wag entered yesterday

morning, and there ms some heavy infantry fighting just half-mile-or so beyond

the town to the north, ty this morning the roads v/ere open to Salerno from the

sector in which I landed further south, and we drove there in a jeep along pleasant

leafy lanes. These lanes ran through the heart of an enormous coastal plantation

which covers hundreds of acres in this area.

In the whole plantation there is no strip of open ground of any size. It is

thickly planted with trees -- mixed fruit trees, oranges, apples, peaches, pears

with large patches of vineyards and other sections planted with sweet corn, which

was standing head high. It was easy ,to see how the Germans had been able

probably with comparatively few troops to hide themselves and to hinder our

penetration, You wondered in fact however such an enormous area of perfect cover

would have been cleared in so short a time by an invading force which naturally had

all the disadvantages to contend with.

On cur way we saw our first women and children. They all appeared to have made

off into the hills before we arrived* By this morning some were coming back vVe

passed an old greyhaired woman staggering along with a great load of bedding, and

further on in one village: children were playing on the doorstep, in the morning

sunshine apparently quite regardless of occasional enemy shell lire and all signs of

war around then,

We found the southern approaches to Salerno to be in a shocking .condition.

This is the business end of the town, where warehouses and port buildings are

situated. Bombing and shell fire had turned this area into a shambles. One of

the first buildings we came ‘to was a great six storied affair, A shell burst had

hollowed out the whole of the third and fourth floors, but the fifth and sixth

remained hanging precariously over a gap.

Further on we passed row after row of once massive buildings now cither

completely in ruins or just standing there as empty shells. Some of these burnt

out and gutted warehouses looked positively dangerous. Cracked and blackened walls

seemed to overhang the street, and indeed shortly after we had passed by one such

wall the entire front of one high building crashed down into the street

completely blocking the way. Luckily nobody was underneath, A bulldozer quickly

appeared on the scene to clear the trackway again, but the same; thing is liable to

happen over and over again- at the slightest concussion, since the buildings are in

suen a terrible state.

These .approaches to Salerno were strongly defended this morning by guns, We

passed within throe kilos of one anti-tank gun drawn up at the
.

side of the road,

but it was so cleverly camouflaged that tv/o people in the jeep never noticed it.

The seaside resort at the end of the town is far loss damaged and most attractive.

The streets arc broad and tree-lined, and the town is staggered up the steep green

hillside inoediatcly behind the shore. There were very few people about this

morning, though one small general shop had been open for a few hours.

The Germans wore still resisting stubbornly two miles cut of the town on the

Naples road, and two miles from the town inland. In the harbour landing craft

were hastily disembarking troops and landing supplies, while shells were

continuously tearing overhead from naval craft in the bay shelling the German

position inland. The explosions echoing and re-echoing hollowly down the empty
streets and boulevards.

While we wore there Salernians wore slowly trickling back into the town, but

even so only a few hundreds of tho normal population of 77*000 place.

Actually those who had fled to the hills would have done better to/renainod in

Salerno, for fighting in the hills is severe and bitter. Troops entering the town

yesterday found it completely deserted at first. Then a few people appeared from

hiding places and give our men >. an embarassingly warm welcome, /more
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Within a few minutes they were literally begging for food and water,, saying
that they had had none for three days* The Germans, as usual, had seized all

stocks, looting not only food, but wine, oars, petrol, clothing and furniture,

anything they could lay their hands on. Strangely enough they had not robbed the

banks. .

One little' Italian stretched out his waistcoat this morning to show me how

much weight he had lost during the German control of Salerno, He .‘certainly had

room for two or three large loaves of bread inside it. This same man showed me

his shoes. He was wearing a pair of plimsolls given him by a soldier who had

taken pity on him because' he was running round barefooted. As a matter of fact

practically every civilian we saw was either down at heel or completely barefoot.

i - ■■ y

As in Sicily footgear stocks seem to have been completely exhausted long ago.

Tho Germans, they told us,, started to get Jumpy and suspicious a fortnight ago when

they sent round inspection squads to search for firearms, and many Italians found

in possession of then were summarily shot. Before they pulled out the Germans

tried to complete the terrorisation of tho inhabitants by warning them that though

the Allies might control/!?own by day the Germans would still dominate it at night.

The Italians are doing a great deal to help the Allies in their attack on the

Germans in Italy. When wc: seized one locality yesterday the Italian colonel *

formerly the officer commanding, showed us where all the booby traps were. There

are reports of Italian troops fighting the Germans in the hills north and south of

Naples, all the same it is likely that we shall have to fight hard to get into

Naples.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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